
Ehler-Danlos Syndrome

What is Ehlers-Danlos syndrome?
Ehlers-Danlos syndrome is a genetic condition that mainly affects the joints, skin and walls of
the blood vessels. People with Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, or EDS, have very loose, hypermobile
joints. Their skin is stretchy and fragile. Ehlers-Danlos syndrome can’t be treated, but the
symptoms can usually be managed.

What are the symptoms of Ehlers-Danlos syndrome?
There are many different types of EDS. All of them involve extremely flexible joints and fragile
skin that bruises and stretches easily.

Some find their joints are so flexible that they have frequent dislocations, and this often leads to
pain in the joints.

Some people with EDS have distinctive facial features such as a thin nose, thin upper lip, large
eyes and ears without lobes.



There are 13 types of Ehlers-Danlos syndromes (EDS), with a significant overlap in features:

● Hypermobile EDS - characterized primarily by joint hypermobility affecting both large
and small joints, which may lead to recurrent joint dislocations and subluxations (partial
dislocation). In general, people with this type have soft, smooth and velvety skin with
easy bruising and chronic pain of the muscles and/or bones.

● Classical EDS - associated with extremely elastic (stretchy), smooth skin that is fragile
and bruises easily; wide, atrophic scars (flat or depressed scars); and joint hypermobility.
Molluscoid pseudotumors (calcified hematomas over pressure points such as the elbow)
and spheroids (fat-containing cysts on forearms and shins) are also frequently
seen. Hypotonia and delayed motor development may occur.

● Vascular EDS - characterized by thin, translucent skin that is extremely fragile and
bruises easily. Arteries and certain organs such as the intestines and uterus are also fragile
and prone to rupture. People with this type typically have short stature; thin scalp hair;
and characteristic facial features including large eyes, a thin nose, and lobeless ears. Joint
hypermobility is present, but generally confined to the small joints (fingers, toes). Other
common features include club foot; tendon and/or muscle rupture; acrogeria (premature
aging of the skin of the hands and feet); early onset varicose veins; pneumothorax
(collapse of a lung); recession of the gums; and a decreased amount of fat under the skin.

● Kyphoscoliosis EDS - associated with severe hypotonia at birth, delayed motor
development, progressive scoliosis (present from birth), and scleral fragility. Affected
people may also have easy bruising; fragile arteries that are prone to rupture; unusually
small corneas; and osteopenia (low bone density). Other common features include a
"marfanoid habitus" which is characterized by long, slender fingers (arachnodactyly);
unusually long limbs; and a sunken chest (pectus excavatum) or protruding chest (pectus
carinatum).

● Arthrochalasia EDS - characterized by severe joint hypermobility and congenital hip
dislocation. Other common features include fragile, elastic skin with easy bruising;
hypotonia; kyphoscoliosis (kyphosis and scoliosis); and mild osteopenia.

● Dermatosparaxis EDS - associated with extremely fragile skin leading to severe bruising
and scarring; saggy, redundant skin, especially on the face; and hernias.

● Brittle Cornea Syndrome (BCS) characterized by thin cornea, early onset progressive
keratoglobus; and blue sclerae. 

● Classical-like EDS (clEDS) characterized by skin hyperextensibility with velvety skin
texture and absence of atrophic scarring, generalized joint hypermobility (GJH) with or
without recurrent dislocations (most often shoulder and ankle), and easily bruised skin or
spontaneous ecchymoses (discolorations of the skin resulting from bleeding underneath).

● Spondylodysplastic EDS (spEDS) characterized by short stature (progressive in
childhood), muscle hypotonia (ranging from severe congenital, to mild later-onset), and
bowing of limbs. 

● Musculocontractural EDS (mcEDS) characterized by congenital multiple contractures,
characteristically adduction-flexion contractures and/or talipes equinovarus (clubfoot),



characteristic craniofacial features, which are evident at birth or in early infancy, and skin
features such as skin hyperextensibility, easy bruisability, skin fragility with atrophic
scars, increased palmar wrinkling. 

● Myopathic EDS (mEDS) characterized by  congenital muscle hypotonia, and/or muscle
atrophy, that improves with age,  Proximal joint contractures (joints of the knee, hip and
elbow); and hypermobility of distal joints (joints of the ankles, wrists, feet and hands).

● Periodontal EDS (pEDS) characterized by severe and intractable periodontitis of early
onset (childhood or adolescence), lack of attached gingiva, pretibial plaques; and family
history of a first-degree relative who meets clinical criteria.

●  Cardiac-valvular EDS (cvEDS) characterized by severe progressive cardiac-valvular
problems (aortic valve, mitral valve), skin problems (hyperextensibility, atrophic scars,
thin skin, easy bruising) and joint hypermobility (generalized or restricted to small
joints).

How is Ehlers-Danlos syndrome diagnosed?
Your doctor will assess your symptoms and medical history to diagnose Ehlers-Danlos
syndrome. A genetic test might be done to confirm the diagnosis.

Living with Ehlers-Danlos syndrome
If you have Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, you will need to be careful when doing activities that can
put stress on your joints and increase the risk of injury, such as contact sports.

There is no specific treatment for EDS, but symptoms can be managed through:

● medicines to ease pain and reduce blood pressure
● physical therapy, such as exercises or physical braces to keep joints as stable and strong

as possible

If you have EDS, you may see a range of health professionals to help you manage your
condition, including physiotherapists, occupational therapists, psychologists, rheumatologists
and genetic counsellors.


